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Abstract 
Exhibition catalogues would seem at first glance to be ideal for conversion to a database to allow more effective interrogation of the data.  Objects (exhibits) come with ready made descriptions and metadata.  In the case reported here the process was less straightforward than expected, due to unanticipated characteristics of the data.  Although in retrospect the exhibitions appear to us as a series, at the time they were discrete annual events and while there was some continuity from year to year, inevitably over the 46 year period in question there were changes in exhibition content, structure and presentation.  Such variations can create ambiguities and complexity which in turn create challenges for the information designer with respect to how far one should summarise, aggregate and interpret the data to make it more usable.  There is a trade-off between simplification of the search/browse functions and simplification of results.  While there is no simple correct solution to these sorts of issues because they depend as much as anything on the needs and abilities of the target user population iterative user trials based on prototypes can help to identify where the balance should be struck.

Introduction
This paper addresses some of the information design challenges encountered during the conversion of a series of largely 19th century photographic exhibition catalogues into an online database of over 45,000 records: Exhibitions of the Royal Photographic Society 1870-1915 (http://erps.dmu.ac.uk (​http:​/​​/​erps.dmu.ac.uk​)).  Early exhibition catalogues can provide valuable insights into the identity of photographic practitioners, provenance of photographs, products and techniques at a time when developments in photographic practice were myriad, rapid and poorly documented.  They can also be used to track changes in public tastes, artistic and commercial trends and the mobility of ideas.  But catalogues of 19th century exhibitions were often as ephemeral as the exhibits they reported.  Exceptionally a complete record of the exhibitions of the Photographic Society, London (later the Royal Photographic Society) exists in the Journal of the Society from 1870 onwards.  The aim of the project reported here was to make this historical data set more widely available to researchers and to provide tools that would enable researchers to interrogate the data more easily than if they were reliant upon the printed originals.

Exhibition catalogue data would seem at first glance to be an ideal kind of content to be served up by a database.  Objects (exhibits) come with ready made descriptions including recognizable metadata such as exhibitor name, exhibit title, exhibit number, exhibition section, exhibition year etc., apparently making conversion to a digital database straightforward.  In the case reported here the process was less straightforward than expected, due to unanticipated characteristics of the data.  Although in retrospect the exhibitions appear to us as a series, at the time they were discrete annual events and while there was some continuity from year to year, inevitably over the 46 year period in question there were changes in exhibition content, structure and presentation as the exhibitions became more ambitious, trade entered the picture, the photographic press and industry became more complex, there were more participants, more products to choose from and ideas and technologies changed.  The catalogues themselves responded to these changes such that in 1870 the catalogue ran to 8 pages only, but this rose to over 100 pages in the early 1900s.    A few examples illustrate the range of problems created by these changes.

Problems with the data
Individual, named, sections within the exhibition were only introduced for the first time in 1877 and the number of sections and their names changed frequently thereafter.  For most of the 1880s the practice was abandoned but in the 1890s it was revived and the number of named sections reached a peak of 10 in 1911.  Even when the numbers of sections were the same in different years, their titles and subject matter could be quite different.  This makes it difficult to integrate the data across the different years and to create an interface that is simple to use, easy to understand, uncluttered and yet remains faithful to the original catalogue information categories.  For example, a “transparency” might at different times have been exhibited under any one of 22 different section headings.  In order to be as faithful as possible to the original data in the catalogues it is necessary to list all these different sections individually.  Yet this would make the search and browse menus impossibly long and confusing for most users.  Moreover, it is likely that researchers interested in one type of transparency such as “Autochromes”, would be interested in some other types, such as “Colour Transparencies” and “Lantern Slides”.  So some grouping of categories that reduces the length and complexity of the searches required to identify all the items relevant to a query concerning transparencies might be more useful.  The variability of the data therefore creates a tension between the need for veracity on the one hand and usability on the other.

A second example is the way in which records of individual exhibits could vary.  An exhibit entry could potentially include up to 14 different items of information as figure 1 shows.  However not all fields are required for every exhibit.  As reported above, prior to 1877 exhibitions were not divided into different sections, so the “section” field is not always necessary.  Within a single year, most exhibits had only single exhibitors, and only some had sub components, or were part of a larger group.


Figure 1: A specimen exhibit record showing all the possible data fields.

Also, different kinds of exhibits were catalogued in different ways.  For example “Lantern Lectures” and “Stall holders” were not given exhibit numbers, unlike photographs and equipment and clearly fields such as “process” and “prices” do not apply to all exhibits. The net result again is that a lot of the fields are not required a lot of the time, but it is not always the same combination of fields.  In the previous example the tension was between usability and veracity of data.  In this case it is usability versus redundancy.  To show all fields for every exhibit would result in long tables of largely empty cells, making them difficult to read and tedious to page through.  Omission of empty cells on the other hand hides from the user the hint that searches for other kinds of data are possible.

A third example concerns the way in which exhibitors were identified.  Figure 2 shows a listing of all the exhibitor records for the surname “Abney”. 


Figure 2: Entries for exhibitor “Abney”.

From this list it is clear that “Abney, C.E.” is not the same person as “Abney W. de W.” but that the various W. de W. Abneys and Captain Abney (1875 and 1889) are the same person.  But, while it is highly probable that Captain Abney (1892) is the same person as the other W. de W. Abneys, this cannot be deduced conclusively from the evidence in the table.  The problem here is how to deal with ambiguity and uncertainty without, on the one hand distorting the data and on the other hand without producing a digital product that is no more useful than the paper original.  For instance, it is a very simple matter to list all the records for a particular exhibitor in a single table so that their complete pattern of activity across the years can be seen.  The difficulty lies, as we have seen, in knowing for sure that exhibitors with similar names in different years are indeed the same person.  Again there is a tension between increased usability (grouping all the Abneys together so that the record for Abney shows their full history) and data reliability and accuracy (showing each entry for Abney separately so that the research researcher has to choose which entries to collect together to build up the history for themselves).

Not surprisingly the original catalogue entries contain errors as well as variations in the data.  For example, exhibitor “Marjory T Hardcastle" appears with alternative spellings of "Marjory" and "Margery".  While a search for “Hardcastle” would return both variations, an exact word search for one of them would not include the other.  It would make searching for specific items easier if obvious errors like this were corrected.  However errors are not always so easy to spot and there may be differences of opinion as to which is the correct version.  Error correction raises the possibility of introducing more substantive errors of fact.  This is another, different, example of uncertainty and poses the same dilemma as the name variation example above.  How far should one interpret the data in order to improve usability?

A final example concerns the use of non-standard or “special” characters such as “&”and accents.  Ampersand was frequently but inconsistently used instead of “and” in the catalogues.  While human beings understand the equivalence, databases do not, unless they are told to associate the two terms.  Thus while “T. and R. Annan and Sons” is the same exhibitor as “T. & R. Annan & Sons” they are stored as different entities in the database, reflecting their different entries in the catalogues.  It would be trivial, technically, to convert all ampersands to “and” and unlikely to confuse users of the database.  However, when it comes to foreign characters the situation is less clear cut.  Would someone searching for “Edmund Sacré” expect to find him listed also as “Edmund Sacre” and how certain can we be that the two entries relate to the same person?  This is the same issue as that relating to identities discussed above, except that special characters can appear in not just names but also addresses, exhibit titles, processes and so on.  

While there were many more issues, these few serve to illustrate the themes of complexity, variation, ambiguity and uncertainty that emerged and which seem to belong in particular to event based data series such as historical catalogues where there are only weak ties between the individual data sets.  

Resolving the issues
The aim of putting the catalogues online was not only to make them easier to access but also to make it easier for researchers to interrogate the data they contain.  Thus the examples described above all relate to the tension between reliability, accuracy, ambiguity, variability and complexity of the data on the one hand and usability on the other.  The International Organisation of Standardisation (ISO) (ISO 9241-11, 1994) identifies three key factors associated with the usability of an interface: effectiveness, or the extent to which the intended goals of use of the overall system are achieved; efficiency, or the effort required to achieve the intended goals; and satisfaction, or the extent to which the user finds the overall system acceptable (John and Marks, 1997).  Nielsen (1993) offers a more nuanced list as follows:

	Learnability: ease of learning to use the system so that the user can get started rapidly. 
	Efficiency: once the system has been learned, a high level of productivity should be possible. 
	Memorability: casual users should be able to return to the system after some period of not having used it without having to relearn everything.
	Errors: it should be easy to recover from errors.  Also catastrophic errors should never occur. 
	Satisfaction: the system should be satisfying to use. 

Usability is important because people cannot find the information they seek on Web-sites about 60% of the time (User Interface Engineering, 2001) and badly designed sites lose repeat visits from 40% of the users (Manning et al., 1998).  For commercial Web sites this can result in wasted time, reduced productivity, increased frustration, and loss of repeat visits and revenue, increased training and increased support costs.  Since ours is not a commercial site only some of these negative outcomes are relevant but wasted time, reduced productivity, increased frustration, and loss of repeat visits are all significant risks that need to be minimized.

Design decisions were therefore based on user trials of prototype designs to test the relative usability of different approaches.  The user trials were carried out with relatively small numbers (3-6 subjects per trial), selecting a fresh sample each time to ensure that results were not cross-contaminated by previous exposure to the design.  Sample sizes of 3 to 5 users are sufficient to obtain valid results in this kind of test (Neilsen, 1994), even though larger samples are usually required for scientific studies (Bevan et al., 2003).  

During the trials, subjects reported that they were so overwhelmed by the complexity of the interface that they did not notice that many of the available search options existed and found it difficult to select the most appropriate ones.  Many resorted to selecting a “search all fields” option to be on the safe side and explained that they would then visually scan the results to pick out the relevant hits.  Since this negated many of the intended advantages of presenting the data in a database, it was decided that it was necessary to take some steps towards interpreting the data in order to simplify the interface, despite the impact this might have of data veracity.  For example, exhibition sections were categorised and a summary list provided in the menu drop downs.  Thus the list of 22 categories discussed above were bundled together as a single group called “transparencies”.  

In the subsequent trial the results revealed that subjects were still confused but this time because their searches were returning large quantities of information they had not realised they had requested.  So while simplification of the data had made the interface easier to understand and use, over-simplification had resulted in too many false positives being generated, leading to a confusing plethora of search finds.

The trials proceeded through four iterations in which the degrees of data simplification and aggregation were adjusted until a satisfactory balance was struck between the usability of the search interface and the usability of the results themselves.

Some of the user feedback received since the launch of the final version (http://erps.dmu.ac.uk (​http:​/​​/​erps.dmu.ac.uk​)) indicates the extent to which these difficulties were finally resolved:

	I found [Exhibitions of the Royal Photographic Society 1870-1915] easy to navigate, fast and efficient, what I found less easy was the multiple forms under which some names appeared but I got used it.  
	The alphabetical drop-down listing of exhibitors’ names is good, simple and goes some way towards getting around the fact that in many cases there [are] several permutations of names for the same person. 
	Ability to refine the search within results was very useful and worked well. 

Conclusions
While historical catalogues appear at first sight to be ideal subjects for conversion to digital databases, this case study has revealed, on closer inspection, a number of problems likely to be relatively widespread among such data sets:

1.	Historical events, even recurring exhibitions, are not designed and implemented as a coherent set.  They evolve over time and there are discontinuities and variations in the content, structure and the way these are described.  Some of these variations derive directly from changes over time but some arise simply out of inconsistencies in the way in which data are represented, even within a single catalogue/event.
2.	Variations can create ambiguities and hence uncertainty about data which in turn create challenges for the information designer with respect to how far one should summarise, aggregate and interpret the data to make it more usable.
3.	Variations also create complexity because different categories of information need to be displayed at different times, but within a standardized framework. This again creates challenges for the information designer with respect to how far one should summarise, aggregate and interpret the data to make it more usable.
4.	There is a trade-off between simplification of the search/browse functions and simplification of results.  Insufficiently simplified search and browse functions are confusing and users tend to respond by choosing the simplest possible option of “search all fields”.  Over simplification of the search function on the other hand can result in too many false positive hits to be useful to the researcher.
5.	There is no simple correct solution to these sorts of issues because they depend as much as anything on the needs and abilities of the target user population however iterative user trials based on prototypes can help to identify where the balance should be struck.
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